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Our Mission

To lead the CMA
district churches
and pastors into

becoming Movers
and Shakers (peo-

ple who initiate ac-
tions and get
things done)

through the trans-
formation of the

world for the glory
of God.

"If churches are not growing, they are dying." ~Ken Priddy~ 

By the sounds of it, we all have our own theories of why the main-

line church in the 21st century is in decline.  Believe or not, most

of the "theories" I hear come from people who have a lot of opin-

ions and concerns but not a lot of good experience in doing it them-

selves correctly.  I do hear a legitimate concern however, but most

of what I hear has more to do with why we are not growing: Sun-

day sports, people are too busy, we are not an inclusive church,

we are not biblical enough, we don't have good music, etc. The list

goes on and on, but these are the most common ones. Although

each of these reasons may have some validity to them, I have yet

to hear an informed and practical explanation of how we can turn

our churches around.  Unfortunately, those of us who raise these

objections are either unsuccessful with our attempts to solve our

own issues, have tried something and realized that our theory falls

short of bringing positive change or upturn in worship attendance;

and/or have tried the right thing but done it wrong.  

Others of us (and I include myself since I am not foreign to my

own mistakes) try to bring change prematurely and end up hurt-

ing churches more than helping them. Of course, there are ex-

ceptions to every rule and there are those who have zero theories

or plan to do absolutely nothing. These “wave riders” have cho-

sen (by intent or the lack thereof) the status quo for whatever

reason. In my own experience, bringing new life to declining

churches requires leaders that are willing to sacrifice even their

own egos in order to make the necessary changes happen. In

other words, humility is important in order to bring change. I am

sure some of you pastors have heard me say “meet them where
they are.” This is not a tongue-in-cheek comment; it is more

what I think about the role of good leadership, good leaders fol-
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own newsletters to your churches. 
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low God’s agenda and not their own, no matter how

noble it may sound.

Paul D. Borden in his book Direct Hit (by Abingdon

Press), says that "effective congregations are led by pas-
tors and a team of leaders who are clear about their
mission and focused on achieving a vision." Of course,

the essential work in turning your church around needs

to happen in teamwork. Solo pastors or leaders rarely

have any success in implementing lasting change. Most

times, they upset the status quo but fail to bring positive

change. I have learned that God has gifted us with dif-

ferent types of leadership styles not only for a context

but also for a time. Again, there is also an exception to

this rule; there are “leadership styles” that should never

be used in the church’s context. Above all, pastors and

leaders should be spiritual leaders.

As we seek to bring growth to our churches, not only

do we need humble spiritual leadership, teamwork

and a healthy community, we also need an undeniable-

God-given vision that propels us forward and gives us

the strength, confidence, and credibility that we will

need in order to stick with it, despite the opposition

(‘cause there will be some). Now, if you've been in the

trenches long enough, you know this can happen. How-

ever, change is possible when we as spiritual leaders

take the necessary steps to choose God’s agenda above

our own. 

A few years ago the Missouri Annual Conference was

dealing with the same situation we are dealing with

now: decline, church closings, etc., and after much

thought, prayer, and discussion, they came up with the

Healthy Church Initiative (www.healthychurchinitia-

tive.org) and created a comprehensive outline that is

spreading like Holy Spirit fire throughout the United

Methodist nation. 

A church developer in the Wisconsin Annual Confer-

ence shared with me that since they started implement-

ing this initiative, some of their smaller churches have

experienced a 40% growth in worship attendance. Ac-

cording to its web site, the Healthy Church Initiative's

focus is "on providing resources and strategies to church

pastors, staff, laity, and congregations so that they in

turn will be able to reach new people for Christ and be-

come the church God wants them to be in their commu-

nity."

In the last few months, the District Team of Congrega-

tional Development in order to help and empower our

congregations to become healthier spiritually has highly

considered either joining the initiative or creating a mor-

phed and contextualized version of it here in Massachu-

setts. As first steps, we have two events that we are

hoping will pack the house:

October 18, 2014 at Wesley UMC in Worcester: BILL

EASUM, a premier church growth consultant, will be

with us all day teaching us what we need to learn in

order to become disciple-making churches and grow

into healthier congregations. The cost is $10/person,
which covers continental breakfast and lunch. See the
registration on the last page of this newsletter.

February 28, 2015 at Leominster UMC: BOB FARR,

director of congregational excellence for the Missouri

Annual Conference and Founder of the Healthy Church

Initiative, will be our main speaker at our District event.

Also, my other hopes and expectations in writing this

article are that as we seek God’s will for our congrega-

tions:

1. Each Church Board or Council will engage in

healthy and practical conversations about its future

ministry. There are way too many churches engaged in

“going through the motions” work, which is leading

them nowhere. It is time to begin moving and shaking!

2. That pastors and leaders will encourage as many

people as possible to attend these two events as a way

to begin to think about their new vision or strategy for

a new year. 

3. That all pastors in the district will participate in

Peer Covenant Groups, and that each PCG will pick

up one of the following books as a peer group study and

discussion:

a. Recreating the Church by Richard L. Hamm

b. Direct Hit by Paul Borden

c. Seven Levers by Robert Schnase

d. Spiritual kaizen by Grant Hagiya
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Two sermons.

Both truthful, and biblical.

Both helpful.

But one is heard and the other is forgotten.

One is engaging and the other is endured.

One sticks, the other doesn’t. 

We know that God’s Word doesn’t return void, and that

the Holy Spirit is the One who enables someone to un-

derstand the truth of scripture. But, have you ever won-

dered if there are characteristics that could make your

sermons more “listenable?”

There are. 

1. Your congregation, or audience, can relate to you,

the speaker.

Relevance isn’t using a certain kind of vocabulary or

showing video clips or dressing in a trendy fashion. It’s

truly understanding your audience. It’s knowing their

world, their dreams and their fears.

If you want people to listen to you, relate to them. Find

the common ground that exists between your audience

and your experience.

2. They care about the topic.

Just because YOU care about the topic doesn’t mean

people in the congregation care about the topic.

Just because YOU are passionate about this doesn’t

mean they are passionate about it.

Just because YOU have thought about it all week does-

n’t mean it’s even crossed their mind.

Why People Listen to Some
Sermons and Not Others

By Michael Lukaszewski 
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Nothing says leadership as being the first ones to do

what needs to be done. So, I applaud the District Con-

gregational Development Team, who, two months ago,

took the initiative in becoming more than a committee

but a Peer Learning Community in order to lead by ex-

ample. So far, the team has discussed two books which

we hope will help the individual churches as well as

the district as a whole. 

Let me suggest the following outline for the Peer

Covenant Groups meetings:

1. Come together once a month for fellowship and

learning.

2. Select one of the books above to discuss every time

you come together – take turns on who will lead the

book discussion.

3. Bring your own breakfast/lunch/dinner or the host

pastor can provide the meal.

4. After you have time to eat, come together in a circle

and ask and share “How is it with your soul?” all

around the circle; then proceed to pray for one another.

5. Discuss the book by just sharing what was helpful

for you and how you think you can or cannot imple-

ment the ideas in your church. (Receive the good and

don’t worry about the things you don’t agree with in

the book.) Also ask each how God can use what you

have read and shared for the benefit of the churches.

Make sure everyone is able to share. 

6. Support each other and share what may be working

for you and ask of each other how you can support each

other.

7. Pray. 

Let’s give it a try! 

Peace! 

René A. Perez
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It’s the speaker’s job to talk about what’s at stake and

bring the listener into the topic. Failure to do this in the

first five minutes is essentially permission to check out.

If you don’t create concerns, you’re telling everyone

“move along…nothing for you here.”

3. The sermon is good.

Not all sermons are created equal. Two messages can be

equally truthful and Biblical, yet one will receive a much

different response. The difference? One was crafted with

skill, written with the audience in mind, edited with fer-

vor and practiced like eternity hung in the balance.

Don’t use the Sovereignty of God as an excuse to prepare

lazy messages.

This article first appeared on therocketcompany.com.

continued from page 3

d Trivia  c

How many Methodist-related educational institutions
are there in the United States?

The first person to correctly answer this month’s question will
receive honorable mention in the next newsletter.

Reply to holly@mslaw.edu
Please write “Trivia Question” in the subject.

Answer to Last Month’s Trivia Question

The question was: Where and when was one of the first reli-
gious Father’s Day services held?

In 1908 in Fairmont, West Virginia, Grace Golden Clayton of
the Williams Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church South

suggested having a Father’s Day service to remember 250
fathers killed in a mining accident, which left 1,000 children
fatherless. Her father was one of the fatalities. (from Car-

olyn’s Compositions at
https://carolyncholland.wordpress.com)

SUBMIT CALENDAR EVENTS TO 
holly@mslaw.edu

Please include the following informa-
tion:

q Church
q Date
q Event
q Time
q Cost
q Location
q Contact information
q Other information you wish to

include

Please do not send PDFs. 

From the Throne of Puntius Pilate

Q:  Why did Samson try to avoid arguing
with Delilah?

A: He didn’t want to split hairs.



Becoming Disciple-Makers & Growing into a Healthier Congregation
October 18, 2014 at 9:00am

Wesley UMC, Worcester (114 Main Street)
with BILL EASUM 

(For more information about Bill, please visit www.effectivechurch.com)  

REGISTRATION FORM

COST: $10/person, which covers continental breakfast and lunch

Please make checks payable to “CMA district” earmarked Bill Easum event
Mail to: 53 Birchwood Drive, Holden, MA 01520

If you have any questions, please call the district office at 508-853-1895 or email us at cmadis-
trict@charter.net. 

This event is sponsored by NEUMC Mission Shares

Name (please print)

Email address 

Phone Number 

Church Name

# of people being registered

Amount included


